
We could take a few moments here to tell you all about what 

InstaTekkie could do for you, your company, your 

organization or your business, however, to us the only 

opinions that really matter are those of the people whose 

lives we have committed to trying to improve. 

 

So here are what our students and 

clients have to say about Course 

Creators and the presentation of 

the InstaTekkie Two Day Social 

Media Course: 

 

 

Renee Holden - Walnut Cove, NC - "Best training class I have ever had." 

Janet Petrolzelle - Denton, NC - "This training was fabulous and will separate who survives in 

the real estate market." 

Jane Chilrey - Charlotte, NC - "This class is pertinent to all industries not just real estate. 

Thank you for all the knowledge you have unleashed upon us in the last two days. Already 

implementing my new skills." 

Bruce Moyer - Charlotte, NC - "One of the best courses I have been offered that will change 

how I do my business." 

Laquette Mahoney - Huntersville, NC -  "I can 

honestly say this was the most informative and 

timely class I have taken! Awesome 2 days! 

Would highly recommend." 

Gale Johnson - "Powerful class" 

Julia Brown - Fort Mill, NC -  "Awesome 

presence and of course the message and makerial 

- it is hands on! I feel incredibly empowered! 

Words are inadequate...now screaming and 

jumping up and down might come close. WOW!" 



Robin Puckett - Cornelius, NC - "Excellent material covered, well worth my time. Applicable to 

my business! I will sell more due to this class, I will develop more buyers! I would recommend 

to any other agent." 

Tina McCracken - Stanley, NC - "This InstaTekkie" was truly the best class I have been in, in 

a long time. This was great to do things hands on!" 

Meg Farmer - Mount Holley, NC - "I came to this course looking for specific information but 

came away with so much info in the areas I thought I already knew." 

Janet Pisciotta - "This is the class I've been 

searching for! Updated information on how to 

use the lastest technology. Great speaker and 

well informed." 

Dee Stangarone - "This is exactly what we 

need to know to keep up with the radical 

changes in this field! A very worthwhile class. 

Useful information in a changing world 

presented in an entertaining manner!! Very 

inspirational!!" 

Dalerie Riesland - "This is the best continuing education class I have taken." 

John Smally - "One of the best seminars I've attended in my 44 years of selling real estate. 

Very interesting, educational, valuable, practical, very beneficial and delivered in an energetic 

style." 

Calvin Baker - "Excellent and very informative presentation. I will most definitely recommend. 

Everyone can benefit from this for growing an up to date real estate business." 

Kathleen Caron - "This is by far the best class I 

have attended in the past 10 years!" 

Judy Delu - "This is the best class I have ever 

taken and can use in real estate." 

Greg Klein - "This is the best course I have 

attended in the last 25 years...BRAVO!" 

Greg Smeenk - "Six years in the business, this 

was far and away the best class I have ever been 

in! Highly recommended to everyone!" 

Tyson Hewitt - "You broke down an intimidating topic and internet tools I thought were 

simply for entertainment and showed how to make it profitable." 



Daycia Cummings - "Course Creators offered me a vast amount of information that I would 

have been able to get anywhere else. The tools discussed will assist me personally and 

professionally." 

Dennis Richardson - "I was pleasantly 

surprised with the course content. Best 

caravan I have ever attended. Catch the Social 

Media Wave is extremely enlightening and 

something I could do as a non-techie." 

Rick Furnish - "Awesome! Fresh, new and 

applicable." 

Sherrie Nutter - "The Social Media Wave was 

great training. It really opened my eyes on new 

tools for my business. Thank you!" 

Kim Hamilton - "One of the most beneficial courses I've ever taken. Timely, relevant and 

useful information." 

Alan Crago - "This was an energetic, illuminating and enlightening presentation of material 

that is actually beneficial to our real estate endeavor. Thanks for coming and sharing it with 

us." 

Matt Klein - "Best educational course I've taken through the South Dakota Real Estate 

Commission." 

Wayne Lesmeister - "One of the most 

interesting courses I've attended in my 20 

years of taking continuing education classes." 

Dave Fenske - "I am a seasoned citizen and 

now I am comfortable with what we need to do 

to grow this business. This is great 

information..."Phil Lambert - "One of the best 

education classes that I have ever attended. 

Great class. Outstanding instructor." 

Bryant Teachhont - "Course relevant, easy to 

follow guidance to grow my market share." 

Sharon Scudder - "I attend numerous conferences a year and Len is one of the best 

communicators, he holds the audience." 

Lynette Batterman - "Entertaining and knowledgeable at the same time. Useful information 

that is timely!" 



Mike Percevial - "Finally a course with information I can use!! Much needed information!! 

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. 

Artie Gifford - "I did not realize the tools that are available for FREE!" 

Sandy Spencer - "Probably one of the best caravans I have ever attended." 

 

Our Distinguished Clients Are Happy to 

Provide References 

 

 Course Creators University, An Arizona Approved Real Estate School 

 Alabama Real Estate Commission 
 Long Realty Company, A Berkshire Hathaway Company 

 The Arizona Department of Real Estate (ADRE) 

 Tierra Antigua Realty, An Arizona Real Estate Brokerage 

 RJF Engineering, Home Inspection & GREEN Energy Audit Service Prviders 

 Simon Property Group, A Fortune 500 Company 

 Acquisition Title of Roanoke, Virgina 

 Melendez and Montoya, An Arizona Real Estate Team 

 Becky Nolen, Arizona Real Estate Professional 

 National Association of REALTORS ® (NAR) 

 Tucson Association of REALTORS® (TAR) 

 National Real Estate Educators Association (REEA) 

 Fidelity National Title 
 Scottsdale Association of REALTORS® Expo 

 North Carolina Real Estate Educators Association (REEA) 

 Stewart Title & Trust of Tucson 

 Title Security of Arizona 

 Metro Title Agency 

 Realty Executives of Southern Arizona 

 Landmark Title 

 Women's Council Of REALTORS®, Tucson Chapter 

 Certified Residential Specialists (CRS) Local Chapter 

 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

 The Referral Tree Networking Group 

 The South Dakota Real Estate Commission 

 Superior School of Real Estate, North Carolina 

 Santa Cruz Board of REALTORS® 

 Keller Williams Southern Arizona 

 The Hearth Foundation 


